Abstract: Seepage failure in the form of piping can strongly influence the stability of block-in-matrix-soils (bimsoils), as well as weaken and affect the performance of bimsoil structures. The multiple-factor evaluation and optimization play a crucial role in controlling the seepage failure in bimsoil. The aim of this study is to improve the ability to control the piping seepage failure in bimsoil. In this work, the response surface method (RSM) was employed to evaluate and optimize the multiple piping parameters to maximize the critical hydraulic gradient (CHG), in combination with experimental modeling based on a self-developed servo-controlled flow-erosion-stress coupled testing system. All of the studied specimens with rock block percentage (RBP) of 30%, 50%, and 70% were produced as a cylindrical shape (50 mm diameter and 100 mm height) by compaction tests. Four uncertain parameters, such as RBP, soil matrix density, confining pressure, and block morphology were used to fit an optimal response of the CHG. The sensitivity analysis reveals the influential order of the studied factors to CHG. It is found that RBP is the most sensitive factor, the CHG decreases with the increase of RBP, and CHG increases with the increase of confining pressure, soil matrix density, and block angularity.
Introduction
Bimsoils (block-in-matrix-soils), as a kind of special geomaterial, which are characterized by the extreme nonhomogeneity, environmental sensitivity, and looseness [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Many engineering geological disasters have direct relations to the bimsoils [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . As is known, piping is a very common and severe kind of seepage failure, it has been pointed out that piping is considered as the main mechanism leading to the failure of hydraulic structures in bimsoils [12] [13] [14] . It is also the primary reason resulting in the instability of landslides, dam foundation, and dyke building, which are generaaly composed of bimsoils. From the statistical data worldwide, for the wreckage earth-rockfill dams, about 40 In addition, landslides composed of bimsoil material caulsed by seepage failure are common all over the world. Piping often occurs in loose and unstable structure of bimsoils, especially with high RBP,
Experimental Methods

Material and Sample Preparation
The sample studied here is a mixture of soil matrix and rock blocks. The soil matrix belongs to a kind of clay soil. The gradation curve of this soil is shown in Figure 1a . The clay soil contained lots of clay minerals with strong hydrophilic property. The liquid limit of the hard clay can reach 64%, while the plastic limit can reach 36%; the plasticity index was about 28 and the liquidity index was about 0.05-0.127. These indices indicated that this kind of soil belonged to a typical high plastic and high plastic clay. The saturation is about 18.5% from the lab measurement. To identify the mineral composition and mineral content, both Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) and X-ray diffraction (XRD) tests were conducted on the clay soil. According to the results of the SEM tests, rodlike, and irregular quartz grains with a grain size of about 0.01~0.03 mm can be clearly seen that are probably surrounded by clay minerals. The XRD tests reveal that the clay soil has a higher percentage of clay minerals, such as kaolinite (26.73%), montmorillonite (61.52%), and illite (6.25%). The physical and mechanical properties of the soil matrix is listed in Table 1 .
Lithology of the crushed rock blocks used in the experiment was marble, the size of rock blocks range between 2 and 5 mm (Figure 1b) . According to the geotechnical test standards [24, 25] and the prepared bimsoil specimen standard, the threshold value for soil particle and rock block is determined as 2 mm. Density of rock block is 2.53 g/cm 3 , the wet and dry uniaxial compressive strengthare 43.21 and 80.75, respectively. Generally, the morphological characteristics of the rock blocks have a great effect on the geomechanical properties of bimsoils. Some quantitative morphological feature of the rock blocks with weighted average indices are obtained by digital image process [8] , as listed in Table 2 . Note: for soil matrix, the wet state corresponds to natural state, and for rock block, the wet state corresponds to saturation state. In this work, dynamic compaction was used for the preparation of the bimsoils pecimens [10] [11] [12] 26, 27] .The appropriate optimal hammer count was determined according to the relationship between the hammer count and the soil matrix density Compaction was done in a split mould by applying a dynamic pressure, using a compaction test apparatus. Owing to the high difference of elastic modulus between soil matrix and rock block, compactness of bimsoil is actual the compactness of soil matrix. Soil density is a very important factor affecting the permeability of bimsoil [28] . As a result, how to control the hammer count is crucial to the sensitive analysis of piping erosion. In this work, determination of hammer count producing specimens with different soil density is from the relationship between the soil density and the optimal hammer count, as shown in Figure 2a . The soil matrix density for bimsoil with RBP of 30%, 50%, and 70% increased with the increase of hammer count. To change the soil density, three dot dash lines were drawn to intersect with the curves in Figure 2a , the corresponding of abscissa values are determined as the optimal hammer count. Figure  2b plots the relationship between different soil densities and hammer counts. When the RBP is 70%, Figure 1 . The characteristics of soil mtrix and rock blocks used for bimsoils in this study. (a) Grain size distribution using sieving method for the used soil matrix; (b-d) Gravel, pebble and round rock blocks used in bimsoil specimen preparation, size range from 2 to 5 mm according to BS1377-1 (1990). In this work, dynamic compaction was used for the preparation of the bimsoils pecimens [10] [11] [12] 26, 27] . The appropriate optimal hammer count was determined according to the relationship between the hammer count and the soil matrix density Compaction was done in a split mould by applying a dynamic pressure, using a compaction test apparatus. Owing to the high difference of elastic modulus between soil matrix and rock block, compactness of bimsoil is actual the compactness of soil matrix. Soil density is a very important factor affecting the permeability of bimsoil [28] . As a result, how to control the hammer count is crucial to the sensitive analysis of piping erosion. In this work, determination of hammer count producing specimens with different soil density is from the relationship between the soil density and the optimal hammer count, as shown in Figure 2a . The soil matrix density for bimsoil with RBP of 30%, 50%, and 70% increased with the increase of hammer count. To change the soil density, three dot dash lines were drawn to intersect with the curves in Figure 2a , the corresponding of abscissa values are determined as the optimal hammer count. Figure 2b plots the relationship between different soil densities and hammer counts. When the RBP is 70%, the soil matrix in the specimens is difficult to compacted, considering that the rock blocks in bimsoil specimens with RBP of 70% would be crushed with too much hammer counts, therefore, 12 times was determined as the optimal hammer count. All of the specimens were compacted layer by layer with three layers, as shown in Figure 3a . The length and diameter of the prepared samples were 100 and 50 mm. The prepared cylinder-shaped specimens with RBP of 30%, 50%, and 70% were shown in Figure 3b .All of the tested specimens were sealed with plastic wrap to prevent water evaporation and kept the water content constant.
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Experimental Setup
This experimental setup was previously detailed described by Wang et al. [12] . Figure 4 shows the layout of the piping test system includes the rigid specimen holder, the servo pressurized watersupply system, and the specimen chamber system. The rigid specimen holder is composed of the beams, rigid column, rigid platform, guide bar, etc. The purpose of the specimen holder is to keep the specimen chamber system steady on the platform during the whole piping test. The servo pressurized water-supply system includes the main parts of the speed feedback component, servo and drive motor, full digital servo controller, and the computer. The sample chamber system is composed of two metal seepage plates, two metal caps (upper one and lower ones), two hose clamps, and a length of heat shrink tubing accommodating the bimsoil specimen. The metal permeability caps are specially designed for the piping test; they contain the inlet valves, outlet valves, and some grooves. The diameter of the inlet and outlet valveis 3 mm. The heat shrinks the tube and the metal cap is connected with the self-adhesive type and hose clamps. The purpose of the self-adhesive type the soil matrix in the specimens is difficult to compacted, considering that the rock blocks in bimsoil specimens with RBP of 70% would be crushed with too much hammer counts, therefore, 12 times was determined as the optimal hammer count. All of the specimens were compacted layer by layer with three layers, as shown in Figure 3a . The length and diameter of the prepared samples were 100 and 50 mm. The prepared cylinder-shaped specimens with RBP of 30%, 50%, and 70% were shown in Figure 3b .All of the tested specimens were sealed with plastic wrap to prevent water evaporation and kept the water content constant. 
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This experimental setup was previously detailed described by Wang et al. [12] . Figure 4 shows the layout of the piping test system includes the rigid specimen holder, the servo pressurized water-supply system, and the specimen chamber system. The rigid specimen holder is composed of the beams, rigid column, rigid platform, guide bar, etc. The purpose of the specimen holder is to keep the specimen chamber system steady on the platform during the whole piping test. The servo pressurized water-supply system includes the main parts of the speed feedback component, servo and drive motor, full digital servo controller, and the computer. The sample chamber system is composed of two metal seepage plates, two metal caps (upper one and lower ones), two hose clamps, and a length of heat shrink tubing accommodating the bimsoil specimen. The metal permeability caps are specially designed for the piping test; they contain the inlet valves, outlet valves, and some grooves. The diameter of the inlet and outlet valveis 3 mm. The heat shrinks the tube and the metal cap is connected with the self-adhesive type and hose clamps. The purpose of the self-adhesive type is to prevent leakage, and its sealing hydraulic pressure can reach 1 MPa. The detailed dimensions and structure of the mental cap, and locations of the inlet and outlet valve are shown in Figure 5 . The confining pressure system ( Figure 6 ) is composed of the Hoek cell, air pump, barometer, pneumatic connector, and pneumatic pipe [12] .
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is to prevent leakage, and its sealing hydraulic pressure can reach 1 MPa. The detailed dimensions and structure of the mental cap, and locations of the inlet and outlet valve are shown in Figure 5 . The confining pressure system ( Figure 6 ) is composed of the Hoek cell, air pump, barometer, pneumatic connector, and pneumatic pipe [12] . Figure 4 . Schematic diagram of the piping testing system, which is composed of the rigid specimen holder, the servo pressurized water-supply system, and the specimen chamber system [12] . . Schematic diagram of the piping testing system, which is composed of the rigid specimen holder, the servo pressurized water-supply system, and the specimen chamber system [12] . is to prevent leakage, and its sealing hydraulic pressure can reach 1 MPa. The detailed dimensions and structure of the mental cap, and locations of the inlet and outlet valve are shown in Figure 5 . The confining pressure system ( Figure 6 ) is composed of the Hoek cell, air pump, barometer, pneumatic connector, and pneumatic pipe [12] . Figure 4 . Schematic diagram of the piping testing system, which is composed of the rigid specimen holder, the servo pressurized water-supply system, and the specimen chamber system [12] . . Photograph of the confining pressure system, the main components includes: air pump, hoek cell, barometer, pneumatic connector, and pneumatic tube.
Piping Test Procedure
To study the flow-erosion-stress coupled evolution process of bimsoil specimens with different RBPs, and obtain some important results from the piping test, the detailed technical flowchart is shown in Figure 7 . The main procedures are as follows: (1) Specimen preparation and saturation. The bimsoil specimen is produced according to the method above. Saturation was performed with vacuum treatment, and then installed by the lower cap, upper cap, hose heating clamps, plastic selfadhesive tape, and shrink tube. The specimen is installed to be kept in the vertical state in order to avoid eccentric compaction. Water is injected at a low constant flow rate to saturate the specimen; (2) Formation of steady seepage field. During flow conditions, the specimen chamber system is placed on the rigid specimen holder. During the water-injection process, water is supplied by a constant pressure increment or a constant flow velocity. It is until the curve of the hydraulic pressure against time gradually became level, and the slope of the water flow curve against time is a constant value, that the steady seepage has formed in the specimen. The detail saturation process has been described by Wang et al. [12] ; (3) Isotropic consolidation. The axial stress and confining pressure are exerted simultaneously, making the specimen in the state of equivalent stress; and, (4) Applying seepage pressure step by step. When water flow reaches steady state, we record the water-outflow volume, hydraulic pressure and flow time at each injection steps, and calculate the hydraulic gradient. The permeability coefficient basedon the Darcy law is obtained as below:
where Q is the total amount of flow water; A is the specimen cross-section area; t is the flow time; L is flow distance (i.e., length of specimen); P1 and, P2 is the hydraulic pressure of the inlet valve and outlet valve, respectively; T  and 20  are the coefficient of water kinematic viscosity at T °C (the experimental temperature) and 20 °C, respectively. Figure 7 shows the flow chart for the multiple parameters evaluation during piping test the in bimsoils. Four factors were considered in this work. Rock block percentage is an accepted factor that influences the mechanical and hydraulic properties of bimsoil, whether by numerical test or laboratory experiments, this factor is always considered [2-6]. The density of soil matrix influences the flow capacity of bimsoil. Zhou et al. [28] have conducted orthogonal test to study the effect of various factors on bimsoil permeability, and showed that soil matrix density was the first influenced factor on the bimsoil permeability coefficient; in addition, the block morphology has effect on its permability. The stress state of the bimsoil also has an obvious effect on the evolution of piping [29- Figure 6 . Photograph of the confining pressure system, the main components includes: air pump, hoek cell, barometer, pneumatic connector, and pneumatic tube.
To study the flow-erosion-stress coupled evolution process of bimsoil specimens with different RBPs, and obtain some important results from the piping test, the detailed technical flowchart is shown in Figure 7 . The main procedures are as follows: (1) Specimen preparation and saturation. The bimsoil specimen is produced according to the method above. Saturation was performed with vacuum treatment, and then installed by the lower cap, upper cap, hose heating clamps, plastic self-adhesive tape, and shrink tube. The specimen is installed to be kept in the vertical state in order to avoid eccentric compaction. Water is injected at a low constant flow rate to saturate the specimen; (2) Formation of steady seepage field. During flow conditions, the specimen chamber system is placed on the rigid specimen holder. During the water-injection process, water is supplied by a constant pressure increment or a constant flow velocity. It is until the curve of the hydraulic pressure against time gradually became level, and the slope of the water flow curve against time is a constant value, that the steady seepage has formed in the specimen. The detail saturation process has been described by Wang et al. [12] ; (3) Isotropic consolidation. The axial stress and confining pressure are exerted simultaneously, making the specimen in the state of equivalent stress; and, (4) Applying seepage pressure step by step. When water flow reaches steady state, we record the water-outflow volume, hydraulic pressure and flow time at each injection steps, and calculate the hydraulic gradient. The permeability coefficient basedon the Darcy law is obtained as below:
where Q is the total amount of flow water; A is the specimen cross-section area; t is the flow time; L is flow distance (i.e., length of specimen); P 1 and, P 2 is the hydraulic pressure of the inlet valve and outlet valve, respectively; η T and η 20 are the coefficient of water kinematic viscosity at T • C (the experimental temperature) and 20 • C, respectively. Figure 7 shows the flow chart for the multiple parameters evaluation during piping test the in bimsoils. Four factors were considered in this work. Rock block percentage is an accepted factor that influences the mechanical and hydraulic properties of bimsoil, whether by numerical test or laboratory experiments, this factor is always considered [2-6]. The density of soil matrix influences the flow capacity of bimsoil. Zhou et al. [28] have conducted orthogonal test to study the effect of various factors on bimsoil permeability, and showed that soil matrix density was the first influenced factor on the bimsoil permeability coefficient; in addition, the block morphology has effect on its permability. The stress state of the bimsoil also has an obvious effect on the evolution of piping [29] [30] [31] [32] . Studies have shown that for an undisturbed sample, the critical hydraulic gradient is smaller than undisturbed specimen [10, 11, 15] ; therefore, the piping test should consider the factor of stress state. Figure 8 shows the research idea of the multiparameters evaluation and optimization for piping evolution.
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Multiparameter Evaluation and Analysis
Box-Behnken Design
In this work, the response surface methodology (RSM) approach is applied to the evaluation and optimization of the piping stability in the bimsoils. In this work, the RSM approach is applied to evaluatean index of critical hydraulic gradient (which is defined as the value of piping initiation) for bimsoil during piping. Based on the least squares criterion, RSM is utilized to approximate a response over a range of variability of input factors, in terms of the maximum critical hydraulic gradient. The RSM model can offer a cost-effective and efficient way to deal with the uncertain factors for piping seepage, the form of it can be linear or fully quadratic. More detailed statistical and mathematical theories of RSM can refer to studies of Myers and Montgomery [33] . Four uncertain parameters, such as rock block percentage (RBP), soil matrix density (SMD), confining pressure (CP), and block morphology (BM)are given a reasonable range with the actual minimum and maximum values or coded symbol of "−1" and "+1", respectively, as listed in Table 3 . According the principle of the RSM method, for the four variables, a total of 27 cases were required based on the approach of BoxBehnken Design, which originated from the optimal design theory [34] [35] [36] . Table 4 lists the 27 combinations of these uncertain parameters generated by the Box-Behnken Design. After the piping experiment of each case, the results of critical hydraulic gradient are listed in column 8 in Table 4 , as the response value. The critical hydraulic gradient is determined from the curves of hydraulic gradient against time. Taking the specimen with RBP of 30% and 50% for example (Figure 9 ), hydraulic gradient increases with the increase of flow time. When it reaches a critical value, the curve suddenly drops and fluctuates with time. The inflection point is determined as the critical hydraulic gradient. Some significant results can be drawn from Figure 9 , as below:
(1) The curves presents fluctuation trend after the critical hydraulic pressure, however, the value cannot exceed the critical peak value. This result implies that irreversible damage occurs in bimsoil during piping. During process of piping, the erosion, and movement of soil particles result in the change of permeability. When the fine soil particles during movement are clogged in the pores, leading to the increment of hydraulic gradient, seepage velocity, and the associated permeability coefficient; and when the clogged pores are break through again, these values suddenly decrease. This non-linear multiple fluctuation always existsin the piping process. 
Multiparameter Evaluation and Analysis
Box-Behnken Design
In this work, the response surface methodology (RSM) approach is applied to the evaluation and optimization of the piping stability in the bimsoils. In this work, the RSM approach is applied to evaluatean index of critical hydraulic gradient (which is defined as the value of piping initiation) for bimsoil during piping. Based on the least squares criterion, RSM is utilized to approximate a response over a range of variability of input factors, in terms of the maximum critical hydraulic gradient. The RSM model can offer a cost-effective and efficient way to deal with the uncertain factors for piping seepage, the form of it can be linear or fully quadratic. More detailed statistical and mathematical theories of RSM can refer to studies of Myers and Montgomery [33] . Four uncertain parameters, such as rock block percentage (RBP), soil matrix density (SMD), confining pressure (CP), and block morphology (BM)are given a reasonable range with the actual minimum and maximum values or coded symbol of "−1" and "+1", respectively, as listed in Table 3 . According the principle of the RSM method, for the four variables, a total of 27 cases were required based on the approach of Box-Behnken Design, which originated from the optimal design theory [34] [35] [36] . Table 4 lists the 27 combinations of these uncertain parameters generated by the Box-Behnken Design. After the piping experiment of each case, the results of critical hydraulic gradient are listed in column 8 in Table 4 , as the response value. The critical hydraulic gradient is determined from the curves of hydraulic gradient against time. Taking the specimen with RBP of 30% and 50% for example (Figure 9 ), hydraulic gradient increases with the increase of flow time. When it reaches a critical value, the curve suddenly drops and fluctuates with time. The inflection point is determined as the critical hydraulic gradient. Some significant results can be drawn from Figure 9 , as below:
(1) The curves presents fluctuation trend after the critical hydraulic pressure, however, the value cannot exceed the critical peak value. This result implies that irreversible damage occurs in bimsoil during piping. During process of piping, the erosion, and movement of soil particles result in the change of permeability. When the fine soil particles during movement are clogged in the pores, leading to the increment of hydraulic gradient, seepage velocity, and the associated permeability coefficient; and when the clogged pores are break through again, these values suddenly decrease. This non-linear multiple fluctuation always existsin the piping process. (2) From the curves of flow water, it can also be seen that the slope of the curve in not constant, but variational during the whole test. The non-linear fluctuation behavior of the curves shows that the evolution of piping includes a series of complex movement behaviors, such as the erosion, migration of fine soil particles; contact erosion of rock-soil interface; forming of pore channel; blocking of flow channel by fine soil particles; breakdown of the blocked flow channel; and,
Water 2017, 9, 787 9 of 17 re-block of the flow channel, etc. The characteristics of piping in bimsoilare progressive and repeated. The blocked flow channel can be attributed to two factors, one is the fine soil particles; the other is the movement of rock blocks, as the structure of bimsoil sample changes, the blocks would sink along the direction of water flow. Note: For factor of block morphology, level "0" refers to round ball; level "1" refers to pebble; level 2 refers to "gavel".
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RSM Model Analysis
From Figure 8 , the onset of the steep drop in the hydraulic pressure-flow time curves was assumed to estimate the critical hydraulic gradient. Beyond this point, the seepage velocity, hydraulic gradient, and permeability fluctuate repeatedly. This method to determine the critical hydraulic gradient has also been used by other researchers, such as Das et al. [37] and Das and Viswanadham [38] during piping tests. When the critical hydraulic gradient was obtained, the RSM method is used to analyze the relationship between the response value and the four uncertain factors. In order to select the appropriate RSM model, a linear model, two factor model interaction model (2FI), quadratic model, and cubic model are selected to judge, which polynomial fits the equation based on the statistical approach, as shown in Table 5 . Table 5 lists the response surface model for the critical hydraulic gradient. If the model has the highest polynomial, and the other additional terms are significant, and the model is not aliased [12, 39] , we choose it as the appropriate model. We would not select the cubic model, if it is aliased. Aliasing phenomenon decreases the number of experimental runs. When this appears, several groups of effects are combined into one group and the most significant effect in the group is used to represent the effect of the group. Essentially, it is important to note that the selected model should not be aliased. In addition, the model has the maximum "Predicted R-Squared" and "Adjusted R-Squared" is also important criteria to be considered [39] . From the results of Table 5 , the fully quadratic model is finally selected to build the critical hydraulic gradient (CHG) response surface in the subsequent optimization process. The anova for the response surface quadratic model of CHG is shown in Table 6 . From the result, the model F-value of 24.01 implies the model is very significant, the change is less than 0.1% that a "Model F-Value" this large could occur due to noise. Values of "Prob > F" less than 0.05 indicates that the model variations are significant. In this case, the model p-value prob of the studied factors is <0.0001, 0.0020, 0.013, and 0.0325; this result indicates that the factors of A, B, C, and D are all significant model terms. The smaller the p-value pro, the more sensitive of the factor is to the response surface. The influential order of these four factors is: A-rock block percentage > C-confining pressure > B-soil matrix density > D-block morphology. The equations fitted to the critical hydraulic gradient response surface in terms of actual factors are:
where A is the rock block percentage; B is the soil matrix density; C is the confining pressure; and, D is the block morphology. Figure 10 shows the normal plots of residuals, which can reflect the distribution of the residuals for the response value of the critical hydraulic gradient. All of the test points in the "Normal Plot of Residuals" fall on the straight line, implying that the residuals are normally distributed, and the model is significant. Figure 11 shows the "Predicted versus Actual" for critical hydraulic gradient, illustrating whether the generated equation of gradient response surface accurately predicts the actual values. It can be seen that generated hydraulic gradient response surface models provide such reliable predicted values for hydraulic gradient, as compared to the actual values of the hydraulic gradient. Figure 12 plots the three-dimensional (3D) response surface of the four studied factors, the response surface represents all the27 run case. It shows the influential tread of the four factors to CHG. Figure 12a plots the influence of factor rock block percentage and soil matrix density on the CHG response. It can be clearly seen that CHG decreases with the increasing rock block percentage; Figure 12b plots the influence of soil matrix density and confining pressure on CHG response, the CHG increases with the increase of confining pressure and soil matrix density; Figure 12c plots the influence of rock block percentage and block morphology on the CHG response, the CHG increases with the increase of block angularity, this result implies the incremental compactness of soil particles and contact between soil matrix and rock blocks. The coupling degree of rock block and soil matrix improves as the confining pressure and soil density increase. Content of rock blocks increases the number of rock-soil interface, the sudden drop of seepage force at these interfaces causes the occurrence of contact erosion, and the associated seepage failure, which leads to the decrement of flow stability of bimsoil specimen. Figure 12 plots the three-dimensional (3D) response surface of the four studied factors, the response surface represents all the27 run case. It shows the influential tread of the four factors to CHG. Figure 12a plots the influence of factor rock block percentage and soil matrix density on the CHG response. It can be clearly seen that CHG decreases with the increasing rock block percentage; Figure 12b plots the influence of soil matrix density and confining pressure on CHG response, the CHG increases with the increase of confining pressure and soil matrix density; Figure 12c plots the influence of rock block percentage and block morphology on the CHG response, the CHG increases with the increase of block angularity, this result implies the incremental compactness of soil particles and contact between soil matrix and rock blocks. The coupling degree of rock block and soil matrix improves as the confining pressure and soil density increase. Content of rock blocks increases the number of rock-soil interface, the sudden drop of seepage force at these interfaces causes the occurrence of contact erosion, and the associated seepage failure, which leads to the decrement of flow stability of bimsoil specimen. Figure 12 plots the three-dimensional (3D) response surface of the four studied factors, the response surface represents all the 27 run case. It shows the influential tread of the four factors to CHG. Figure 12a plots the influence of factor rock block percentage and soil matrix density on the CHG response. It can be clearly seen that CHG decreases with the increasing rock block percentage; Figure 12b plots the influence of soil matrix density and confining pressure on CHG response, the CHG increases with the increase of confining pressure and soil matrix density; Figure 12c plots the influence of rock block percentage and block morphology on the CHG response, the CHG increases with the increase of block angularity, this result implies the incremental compactness of soil particles and contact between soil matrix and rock blocks. The coupling degree of rock block and soil matrix improves as the confining pressure and soil density increase. Content of rock blocks increases the number of rock-soil interface, the sudden drop of seepage force at these interfaces causes the occurrence of contact erosion, and the associated seepage failure, which leads to the decrement of flow stability of bimsoil specimen. 
Critical Hydraulic Gradient Optimization
The index of CHG indicates the resistance capacity of bimsoil to seepage force, the larger the CHG value, the better capacity of bimsoil is. In this section, the RSM numerical optimization algorithm is employed to select the set of variables that leads to the maximum CHG value. A total of 54 optimal solutions are generated after the RSM numerically optimization. The desirability value ranges from 0.376 to 1.0. We select the solutions with the maximum desirability value to analyze. Figure 13 shows the relationship between the studied factors and the desirability value. The red box indicates the desirability value equal to 1.0, which are the optimist solutions. From the optimization results, the rock block percentage is about 30% if we want to obtain the maximum CHG, it corresponds to the smallest the block content. Higher soil matrix density is desirable to improve the CHG. When to get a high CHG, confining pressure ranges from 160 to 180 kPa, in-situ stress state has an important influence on the CHG. The factor of block morphology is not so sensitive to CHG, and angular rock block tends to improve CHG as compared to round block. Among the 54 solutions, we select the 20 cases when the desirability is 1, as listed in Table 7 . 
The index of CHG indicates the resistance capacity of bimsoil to seepage force, the larger the CHG value, the better capacity of bimsoil is. In this section, the RSM numerical optimization algorithm is employed to select the set of variables that leads to the maximum CHG value. A total of 54 optimal solutions are generated after the RSM numerically optimization. The desirability value ranges from 0.376 to 1.0. We select the solutions with the maximum desirability value to analyze. Figure 13 shows the relationship between the studied factors and the desirability value. The red box indicates the desirability value equal to 1.0, which are the optimist solutions. From the optimization results, the rock block percentage is about 30% if we want to obtain the maximum CHG, it corresponds to the smallest the block content. Higher soil matrix density is desirable to improve the CHG. When to get a high CHG, confining pressure ranges from 160 to 180 kPa, in-situ stress state has an important influence on the CHG. The factor of block morphology is not so sensitive to CHG, and angular rock block tends to improve CHG as compared to round block. Among the 54 solutions, we select the 20 cases when the desirability is 1, as listed in Table 7 . Figure 13 . Influences of the studied factors on the optimist solutons (a-d plots the effect of rock block percentage, soil density, confiniing pressure, and block morphology, respectively). 
Discussions
Based on the experimental data of the piping test, we used the response surface method to conduct the sensitive analysis. The rock block percentage is the most sensitive factor influenced the Figure 13 . Influences of the studied factors on the optimist solutons (a-d plots the effect of rock block percentage, soil density, confiniing pressure, and block morphology, respectively). 
Based on the experimental data of the piping test, we used the response surface method to conduct the sensitive analysis. The rock block percentage is the most sensitive factor influenced the seepage erosion failure. The role of rock blocks in bimsoil is always considered to be the important factor influencing the mechanical and physical properties. Xu et al. [40] , Liao [41] , Dan et al. [15] , and Wang et al. [10] have conducted a series of permeable test forbimsoil, they found that rock blocks in bimsoil have obvious effect on permeability coefficient. In our study, it was also found that rock blocks have an obvious influence on the critical hydraulic gradient. Although the rock blocks play a role of an impervious effect, this effect may improve the permeability in some ways, however, the contact erosion at rock-soil interface is always the decisive factor controlling the seepage failure of bimsoil. Along the seepage direction, the hydraulic pressure drops sharply at rock-soil interfaces, resulting in the formation of a great seepage force at the interfaces, flow channel of erosion first forms at these parts. Therefore, the characteristics of rock blocks (e.g., size, shape, distribution, content, etc.) control the flow life of specimens, and the critical hydraulic gradient decreases with an increasing rock block content. The factor of confining pressure reflects the in-situ stress state of bimsoil, some scholars clearly point out that when studying the permeable characteristics of bimsoil, confining pressure should not be ignored [29, 42] ; otherwise, most of the testsdo not consider the actual stress state. Soil matrix density is also a crucial factor to the permeable characteristics of bimsoil, Zhou et al. [28] conducted orthogonal tests on the permeability of bimsoil. They found that soil density is more sensitive to other factors. Tickell and Hiatt [43] discussed the influence of granular angularity and roundness on the permeability coefficient, found that with the increasing of angularity, the permeability coefficient increases. The result implies that angularity has different degree of resistance on water flow. Our test results further prove this phenomenon and reveal some new insights on the seepage failure of bimsoils.
Conclusions
In this work, a self-developed servo-controlled flow-erosion-stress system was used to conduct the piping experiments. By using the response surface methodology, four uncertain parameters (i.e., rock block percentage, soil matrix density, confining pressure, and block morphology) were used to evaluate and obtain the optimal solutions for the critical hydraulic gradient. The following conclusions can be drawn from this study:
(1) By the RSM evaluation, the influential order of the studied factors to piping seepage failure is firstly obtained, rock block percentage is the most sensitive factor to the critical hydraulic gradient. The influentical order is rock block percentage > confining pressure > soil matrix density > block morphology. (2) Confining pressure has obvious effect on the critical hydraulic gradient of bimsoil. The sensitivity of this factor is second to the rock block percentage, it is a non-negligible factor when investigating the piping erosion mechanism of bimsoil. In-situ stress state not only influences the seepage field, but also affects the degree of contact erosion among rock-soil interfaces. (3) Increasing soil density, confining pressure, and block angularity can improve the ability to resist piping seepage failure. In bimsoil construction, we can adjust the rock block content, compaction degree, and block morphology to improve the ability of anti-seepage erosion.
